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Abstract. Mobile RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) is a new application 
to use mobile phone as RFID reader with a wireless technology and provides 
new valuable services to user by integrating RFID and ubiquitous sensor net-
work infrastructure with mobile communication and wireless internet. How-
ever, there are an increasing number of concerns, and even some resistances,  
related to consumer tracking and profiling using RFID technology. Therefore, 
in this paper, we describe the security analysis and implementation leveraging 
globally networked mobile RFID service which complies with the Korea’s mo-
bile RFID forum standard. 

1   Introduction 

RFID is recognized as the key technology for ubiquitous network which refers to an 
environment where information can be acquired at anytime and anywhere through 
network access [10]. RFID technologies consider the environment in which RFID 
tags are mobile and RFID readers are stationary. On the other hand, in future RFID 
technologies could consider the environment in which RFID tags are stationary and 
readers are mobile. RFID based on mobile telecommunications services can be the 
best example of this kind of usage. RFID based mobile telecommunications services 
could be defined as services which provide information access through the telecom-
munication network by reading RFID tags on some objects with a RFID reader in 
mobile terminals such as cell phones. RFID tags play an important role as a bridge 
between offline objects and online information. The RFID enabled cell phone was 
already introduced by Nokia in 2004.  

The future RFID tags will be evolved as active tags which have networking capa-
bilities and will be a key component of the ubiquitous network environment rather 
than current passive RFID tags. In this stage, RFID tags will need network addresses 
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for communications. For the ubiquitous network, current RFID related technologies 
need to be changed to reflect the features of mobile telecommunications services. 
Also, additional technologies for RFID based mobile telecommunications services 
should be established to provide harmonized operation of services.  

A new security technology is required to provide safe service among mobile RFID 
tag, terminal, and application to minimize the threat of personal information in-
fringement and leakage as the threat of personal information protection infringement 
increased due to the mobility of mobile RFID reader, the information leakage due to 
mobile communication and wireless internet environment is expected, the mobile 
RFID service can be used illegally and RFID tag information can possibly be counter-
feited or falsified. Therefore, in this paper, we describe the security analysis and im-
plementation leveraging globally networked mobile RFID service which complies 
with the Korea’s mobile RFID forum standard. This is new technology to RFID will 
provide a solution to protecting absolute confidentiality from basic tags to user’s 
privacy information.  

2   Networked Mobile RFID Services 

Networked RFID means an expanded RFID network and communication scope to 
communicate with a series of networks, inter-networks and globally distributed appli-
cation systems. So it makes global communication relationships triggered by RFID, 
for such applications as B2B, B2C, B2B2C, G2C, etc. 

Mobile RFID loads a compact RFID reader in cellular phone, providing diverse ser-
vices through mobile telecommunications networks when reading RFID tags through a 
cellular phone. Since the provision of these services was first attempted in Korea, their 
standardization has been ongoing since 2005. Korea’s mobile RFID technology is fo-
cusing on the UHF range (860~960MHz), since UHF (Ultrahigh Frequency)  range may 
enable longer reading range and moderate data rates as well as relatively small tag size 
and cost. Then, as a kind of handheld RFID reader, in the selected service domain the 
UHF RFID phone device can be used for providing object information directly to end-
user using the same UHF RFID tags which have spread widely.  

Mobile RFID service is defined as to provide personalized secure services such as 
searching the products information, purchasing, verifying, and paying for the products 
while on the move through the wireless internet network by building the RFID reader 
chip into the mobile terminal [1,2,4]. The service infrastructure required for providing 
such RFID based mobile service is composed of RFID reader, handset, communica-
tion network, network protocol, information protection, application server, RFID code 
interpretation, and contents development, and the configuration map is as follows.  

Mobile RFID service structure is defined to support ISO/IEC 18000-6 A/B/C 
through the wireless access communication between the tag and the reader, however 
there is no RFID reader chip supporting all three wireless connection access specifica-
tions yet that the communication specification for the mobile phone will be deter-
mined by the mobile communication companies. It will be also possible to mount the 
RF wireless communication function to the Reader Chip using SDR (Software De-
fined Radio) technology and develop ISO/IEC 18000-6 A/B/C communication proto-
col in software to choose from protocols when needed. 
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Fig. 1. Basic Communication Model for Mobile RFID Services 

Mobile RFID network function is concerned with the communication protocols 
such as the ODS (Object Directory Service) communication for code interpretation, 
the message transportation for the transmission and reception of contents between the 
mobile phone terminal and the application server, contents negotiation that supports 
mobile RFID service environment and ensures the optimum contents transfer between 
the mobile phone terminal and the application server, and session management that 
enables the application to create and manage required status information while trans-
mitting the message and the WIPI (Wireless Internet Platform for Interoperability)  
extended specification which supports these communication services [2,9,12,14]. 

The service model, as shown in figure 1, consists of tag, reader, middleware sys-
tem, and information server. In the point of view of information protection, the seri-
ous problem for the RFID service is a threat of privacy [3,5,12]. Here, the damage of 
privacy is of exposing the information stored in tag and the leakage of information 
includes all data of the personal possessing the tag, tagged products and location. The 
privacy protection on RFID system can be considered in two points of view. One is 
the privacy protection between the tag and the reader, which takes advantage of ID 
encryption, prevention of location tracking and the countermeasure of tag being 
forged. The other is of the exposure of what the information server contains along 
with tagged items [6,7,8]. First of all, we will have a look about the exposure of in-
formation caused between tag and reader, and then discuss about the solution propos-
ing on this paper. 

3   Mobile RFID-Oriented Security Threats and Requirements 

3.1   Some Mobile RFID-Oriented Security Threats 

Mobile RFID-oriented security threats are summarized [9,12]. Firstly, RFID tag iden-
tifier, ID, can be easily eavesdropped by intercepting broadcasted radio signals or by 
actively reading RFID tag. Accordingly, it is possible to track RFID-tagged object or 
monitor the user carrying a specified tag ID using invisible rogue RFID reader.  
Secondly, RFID tag can contain some important data such as passwords, IDs, user 
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specific service data for application, etc. Thus, unauthorized tag access can cause 
denial or misused of service such as a permanent disablement of tag or illegal modifi-
cation of tag-stored data. Thirdly, Whenever a RFID reader reads a tag ID, its histori-
cal reading record like location and time can be collected without agreement of tag 
user. In especial, if the application of tag is tightly coupled with people, this can cause 
the violation of privacy due to leakage of the collected historical context data such as 
the user’s preference profile. Finally, Mobile RFID applications need more strict adult 
verification. Currently teenagers and even elementary school students below 10 are 
using cell phones which are a ubiquitous information terminal and must be a private 
device. So they can access adult contents very easily. A strict and elaborate mecha-
nism for adult verification should be provided to protect young people from adult 
contents. But currently the adult verification is provided within contents at the appli-
cation layer. That is, the control role is given to contents providers, which means 
network operators called ISPs cannot control illegal behaviours providing adult  
contents.  

3.2   Security Requirements for Secure Mobile RFID Services 

Mobile RFID service structure provides its services by associating the mobile com-
munication network and the RFID application service network based on the RFID tag.   
The area to consider the security basically is the RFID tag, reader terminal area, mo-
bile communication network area, RFID application service network area, and secu-
rity issues like the confidentiality/integrity/authentication/permission /non-repudiation 
shall be considered in each network area. Especially, as the mobile RFID service is 
the end user service, the issue of privacy protection must inevitably become a serious 
issue to consider, and as the contents accessibility increases due to the off-line hyper-
text property of RFID, the authentication for adult service must also become another 
important issue to consider.  

 
1)  Mobile RFID service based on the user’s ownership of tagged products needs to 

guarantee the confidentiality on the tag code information or user data informa-
tion for personal privacy protection. In this case, mobile RFID application ser-
vice provider shall provide the confidentiality to the said information or other 
means to prevent personal privacy infringement. 

2) The integrity of the data shall be guaranteed in order to check counterfeit-
ing/falsification of the data transmitted through the communication path in each 
section of the mobile RFID service network reference structure. However addi-
tional code based data integrity other than the least method (for example, CRC) 
specified in the air interface specification is not required in the communication sec-
tion between tag and reader terminal considering the limit of the calculation capac-
ity of the tag. However, it is necessary to develop a method to secure the data  
integrity in the tag for special mobile RFID application service where the personal 
information is stored in the user data information of the tag and transmitted. 

3) The authentication in the mobile RFID can be divided into the device authentica-
tion in each network layer and the service user authentication. 
- Device Authentication: Device authentication refers to the authentication of the 

RFID reader mounted to cellular phone, and mobile RFID service requires the 
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device authentication as it is based on the inter-working service between hetero-
genous networks (mobile communication network - RFID application service 
network).  

- User Authentication: User authentication refers to the authentication for mobile 
RFID service users, and the user authentication is generally required for the 
reader terminal to access the application server to obtain mobile RFID service 
contents.  

4) The authentication that must be considered in the mobile RFID service structure is 
as follows. 
  - Tag Access Control:  Reader terminal can give various commands to the tag, 

and the tag shall be able to support the access authentication through password 
especially when executing sensitive commands such as write/delete/lock/kill. 

 - Reader Execution Authorization: Refers to the function that verifies whether 
the user is valid for executing sensitive reader commands such as write/delete/ 
lock/kill at the reader terminal, and it can be possible to develop the reader exe-
cution authorization in developing the reader terminal. 

- Authorization for Adult Service:  The authorization for adult service is required 
as the adult content provided by mobile RFID service can be accessed indis-
creetly.  

- User Authorization:  Must provide the access control for each user or the access 
object in case of providing different services to each user accessing the applica-
tion server or differentiating the access level per user. 

5) Mobile RFID application service including the processes like bill payment be-
tween the reader terminal user and the application server requires the non-
repudiation for the data transmitted by the reader terminal user and the applica-
tion server. In this case, the reader terminal and the application server must be 
able to execute non-repudiation.  

6) Mobile RFID application service that uses the password for halting the tag or au-
thorizing the access to the tag shall be able to safely manage such passwords and 
safely authorize the key to the reader terminal, and such functions shall be pro-
vided by the mobile RFID service infrastructure; for example, the application 
server or separate key management server.  

7) Since mobile RFID service is a B2C service using RFID tag for end users, it in-
evitably accompanies the issues of personal privacy infringement that it must 
provide solutions for such issues. The personal privacy issue shall consider both 
the location privacy relating to the personal identifier role of the RFID tag and the 
information privacy relating to the identification of personal belongings by 
browsing the tag interface information through the interpretation of the and the 
tag code. 

4   Key Technology and Solution   

4.1   Overview of Secure Networked Mobile RFID Environment 

The mobile RFID is a technology for developing a RFID reader embedded in a  
mobile terminal and providing various application services over wireless networks. 
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Various security issues - Interdomain security, privacy, authentication, E2E (End-to-
End) security, and untraceability etc. - need to be addressed before the widespread use 
of mobile RFID. Model of mobile RFID service as shown in figure 2 defines addi-
tional three entities and two relationships compared to that defined in RFID tag, RFID 
access network, RFID reader, relation between RFID tag and RFID reader, relation 
between RFID reader and application server. 

 

Fig. 2. Conceptual Architecture for Secure RFID over Mobile Networks 

Generally, in mobile RFID application such as smart poster, Application Service 
Provider (ASP) has the ownership of RFID tags. Thus, mobile RFID users have to 
subscribe to both the ASP for these kinds of RFID services and mobile network op-
erator for mobile communication service. Namely, there exist three potentially dis-
trusted parties: user owned RFID reader, mobile network operator, and ASP. Accord-
ingly, trust relationship among three parties must be established to realize secure 
mobile RFID service. Especially, when a RFID reader tries to read or change RFID 
service data stored in tag, the reader needs to get a tag access rights. Additionally, it is 
important that new tag access rights whenever some readers access a same tag must 
be different from the already accessed old one.  

MRF-Sec 631 strategy represents 6 standard security functions at mobile RFID 
middleware, 3 major security service mechanisms using 6 security functions, and 1 
secure mobile RFID application portal service in order to realize the above 3 security 
service mechanisms. What is the MRF-Sec 631 strategy? 6-standards security  
functions are mobile RFID Data encryption API function, mobile RFID secure com-
munication API function, mobile RFID password management API function, EPC 
C1G2 security command API function, adult certification API function, and privacy 
protection API function. 3-security service mechanisms are authentication service 
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mechanism, privacy protection service mechanism, and secure location tracking ser-
vice mechanism. 1-secure application service is secure mobile RFID application por-
tal service.  

4.2   Security Enhanced Mobile RFID Middleware in the Mobile Phone  

One of the key problems of the mobile RFID technology is how to quickly use the 
mobile RFID reader and how to integrate it with the application software installed in 
the mobile device. In the face of numerous different existing application software, 
developing a independent mobile RFID middleware layer is a good idea. The mobile 
RFID middleware layer is in the middle of the RFID reader and the application logic 
layer. The mobile RFID middleware layer will manage the RFID readers and server 
for the application logic layer. So the application logic layer based mobile RFID tech-
nology can focus on implementing commerce logic. 

WIPI is required to come into force on in Korea in case of mobile phone as from 
2005 to support interoperability platform for various application software and hard-
ware platform [2]. Therefore we chose WIPI for basic software development platform 
of mobile phone and the software architecture and the relation between each software 
functions are shown as figure 3. The software architecture is composed of REX OS, 
WIPI HAL API, WIPI Runtime Engine, WIPI C API, phone application, Browser 
parser, and phone GUI. Most functions for mobile RFID technology are designed in 
the WIPI C API and they are Reader Control, Tag Control, Buffer Control and Filter 
Control for interfacing with RFID reader and Code Decoder, URN (Uniform Re-
source Name) Converter, FQDN (Fully Qualified Domain Name) Converter, DNS 
Resolver and connect Contents Server for communicating with a local ODS server 
and the contents web server.  

In the WIPI specification, the core functions are the functions of handset hardware, 
native system software, handset adaptation module, run time engine, APIs, and appli-
cation programs are the areas of the core functional specifications of WIPI. Actually, 
in the WIPI specifications, only the handset adaptation and APIs are included and the 
other parts of functions of the wireless Internet platform are considered as the re-
quirements to the handset vendors whether they accept it or not. For example, the run 
time engine part is required as the mode of download of binary code for its maximum 
performance. 

The core functions of the WIPI are the handset adaptation and APIs which are 
called ‘Handset Adaptation Layer (HAL)’ and ‘Application Adaptation Layer 
(AAL)’, respectively. The HAL defines an abstract specification layer to support 
hardware platform independence when porting applications. The AAL defines the 
specifications for API of the wireless Internet platform. The AAL support the C/C++ 
and Java programming languages. 

Mobile RFID middleware is implemented by extending WIPI platform to provide 
RF code related information obtained from RF tag through RFID reader attached on 
mobile phone. Functions of RFID WIPI C API [13] include RFID Reader Control, 
Buffer Control, Tag Control, Filtering, and Networking for Code decoding, URN 
conversion, FQDN conversion, DNS resolving and Contents service. WIPI Runtime 
Engine software for mobile RFID functions is extended to support RFID WIPI C API 
[11,13] and RFID HAL API. Functions of RFID HAL API include RFID reader  
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control, Buffer control, Tag control, Filtering, Networking for configuring IP address 
of Local ODS server. Figure 3 shows middleware functions and software  

The RFID device handler provides the definitions for functions of starting the plat-
form and transferring the events from the upper layer of HAL to the RFID H/W 
Reader. The categories of RFID device handler API cover call, RFID device, net-
work, serial communication, short message service, sound, time, code conversion, file 
system, input method, font, frame buffer, and virtual key. The AAL provides the 
definitions for functions of adaptive functions for RFID engine, C/Java API, crypto 
libraries, and RFID security components. 

 

Fig. 3. Security Enhanced Mobile RFID Middleware in the Phone 

4.3   Mobile RFID Privacy Protection Service System 

Widespread deployment of RFID technology may create new threats to privacy due 
to the automated tracking capability. Especially, in the mobile RFID environment, 
privacy problem is more serious since RFID reader is contained in handheld device 
and many application services are based on Business-to-Costumer model. The RPS 
(RFID user Privacy management Service) provides mobile RFID users with infor-
mation privacy protection service for personalized tag under mobile RFID environ-
ment [4,8,9]. When a mobile RFID user possesses an RFID tagged product, RPS 
enables the owner to control his backend information connected with the tag such as 
product information, distribution information, owner’s personal information and  
so on. 
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Fig. 4. Service Scenario of RPS Services 

 

Fig. 5. Procedure of RPS Services 
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Main features of this service mechanism are owner’s privacy protection policy es-
tablishment and management, access control for information associated with person-
alized tag by owner’s privacy policy, obligation result notification service, and pri-
vacy audit service by audit log management. The brief personal privacy protection 
process using above functions of RPS is as follows. 

Firstly, mobile RFID reader reads the Tag ID and obtains the network addresses of 
various information such as the product information integrated to the Tag ID through 
ODS resolver process. Secondly, requests the application server the product informa-
tion connected to Tag ID. Thirdly, application receives the personal privacy protec-
tion policy in relation to the product information through RPS. Finally, the product 
information is protected appropriately for the privacy protection policy configured by 
the individual and sent to the reader. The information connected to the Tag ID reflect-
ing personal privacy protection policy through above process is circulated through the 
network, and it is expected to solve the personal privacy infringement issue through 
RFID network infrastructure. 

4.4   Portal Service System for Secure Mobile RFID Application 

Secure mobile RFID application portal is a secure service portal for various mobile 
RFID application services. The service provider using SMAP (Secure Mobile Appli-
cation Portal) can easily deploy several mobile RFID applications guaranteed with 
security and privacy protection. 

 

 

Fig. 6. Architecture of Secure Mobile RFID Application Portal Service 
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Fig. 7. UHF 900Mhz Mobile RFID Phone Reader  

Main features of secure mobile RFID application portal service platform are mo-
bile RFID service discovery, secure object traceability service, application informa-
tion service, mobile OIS (Object Information Server) generation & management ser-
vice, mobile RFID privacy protection service, mobile RFID payment service, and 
mobile RFID security mechanisms - Authentication/Privacy/Untraceability.  

5   Conclusion  

As mentioned above, mobile RFID is a newly promising application using RFID 
technology. However, mobility of reader and its service model that is different from 
RFID service in retail and supply chain will cause some additional security threats.  

In this paper, we tried to introduce the concept of mobile RFID and expose some 
additional security threats caused by it. The frequency band to support the air protocol 
is allocated at 908.5MHz to 914MHz by TTA (Telecommunication Technology As-
sociation) in Korea to comply with ISO 18000-6 for air interface communications at 
860MHz to 960MHz. And we describe a way to incorporate its new technology to 
work with cell phones in particular as an external security reading device (replacing 
900MHz) and same time as an added security service to manage all RFID mobile 
device mediums. With this purpose, the application areas of this service platform are 
also briefly presented. By doing so, the customized security and privacy protection 
can be achieved. In this regard, the suggested technique is an effective solution for 
security and privacy protection in a networked mobile RFID system.  
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